
 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

FAIRWAY PINES ESTATES OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

THURSDAY, JUNE 30TH , 2022  5:00 P.M. MDT 

Log Hill Fire Station, 434 Ponderosa Dr., Ridgway, CO 81432 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Mark Hartman at 5:08 p.m. Mark Hartman, Randy 

Mathis (Vice President) and Ed Pecis (Secretary) were in attendance.  Jim Couto (Treasurer) 

was in attendance via Zoom. 

Evelyn Bailey (Administrative Assistant) was present via Zoom as were approximately 44 

attendees between Zoom and in person. 

 

1. Approval of the May and June Meeting Minutes 

A motion was made by Ed Pecis to approve the June 6th Meeting Minutes.  The motion passed 

unanimously. An additional motion was made to approve the May Meeting Minutes which were 

also approved unanimously. 

 

2. Mark Hartman’s Statement 

Mark Hartman mentioned that in the last meeting he stated that if the moratorium was put into 

effect that he would resign.  He said that since he made that statement, “some people have come 

to him and asked him to reconsider and to not resign.”  He said his “ultimate goal is to do 

what’s best for the community and make sure we don’t self-destruct”.  His biggest concern 

when the board was elected 5 years ago was to clean up the ARC standards, however, since then 

he said the ARC has done an outstanding job.  He mentioned that the ARC standards are 

currently posted and encouraged builders and owners to review the standards and talk to ARC if 

they have questions/concerns because “we all want to protect the beauty and the quality of the 

homes under construction in this community”. Said the board wants to be transparent.   

 

3. Board of Director’s Open Position 

A discussion took place regarding the board of director’s open position. Resident Mike Jones 

asked to be appointed to the board and Ed Pecis said in the interest of time and the amount of 

work ahead he thinks we should not wait until the summer meeting but to go ahead and appoint 



 

 

him to the position now.  Ed made a motion and it carried, appointing Mike Jones to the board.  

Mike Jones was on the Zoom call and he gave a short talk on his background.   

 

4. Road Paving Update 

Jim Couto gave an update on the road paving.  He has received bids from United Paving for all 

the unimproved roads that need to be paved.  The road committee has reviewed the bids and 

walked the roads with Mike M of United Paving. The finance committee has looked at the 

expense and reserve funds and plan to pave Pronghorn and Bobcat this Fall.  Total cost to be 

$214K. The remaining roads will have to wait until the reserve funds are built back up.  The 

ultimate goal is to bring all of the roads up to the same standards so all property owners can 

enjoy paved roads throughout the community.  Jim mentioned the bid includes grading, 

bringing the gravel base and rebuilding crown of the roads in addition to the paving. Roads are 

20’ wide vs 24’ wide and due to the narrower width money was saved to offset increased cost of 

asphalt.  Homeowner asked if the fire department was okay with 20’ width.  Randy agreed to 

research but said he thought it would be okay. Mark made a motion to approve paving subject 

to the approval of fire department and included new member Mike Jones in the vote. 

 

5. Weed Abatement 

 Jim reported that Ed Pecis took his place with the weed abatement and Ed indicated that the 

weeds have been sprayed. 

 

6. ARC Report 

Chris Blumke gave the ARC report.  She indicated that 26 projects are under construction or 

approved for construction, including the N. Badger townhomes. 6 additional homes have been 

or will be submitted for conceptual review.  1 home is finished and ARC has conducted a 

conformance review and is refunding the fee to the homeowner.  A list of what requires ARC 

approval and what is a courtesy notice has been posted at the mailboxes.  Next ARC meeting is 

Mon July 11th.  Josh Shapland updated the association website to show the homes under 

construction.  Jerry went out to a property owner’s lot to authorize approval of two trees that 

were leaning close to the house.  Two inquiries have been received from property owners 

regarding ARC standards. Randy reiterated that property owners should give input and get 

involved with the ARC standards if they have questions/concerns while changes are being made 

to the standards.  Mark said ARC standards do not currently restrict building methods or means 

of homes.  Mike Jones asked about the lack of a covenants committee and if we need one to 

make ARC changes.   



 

 

Ed made a motion for the board to accept the updated ARC standards with the idea that they can 

be modified.  Mark said ARC standards might need to go to a community vote at the end of 

August based on the last declarant settlement.  Jim said that the declarant settlement allowed a 

review but did not require a community vote.  The motion carried. 

 

 

7. PROPOSAL FOR OLD FAIRWAY PINES CLUBHOUSE 

Wendy Fenner gave a presentation on a proposal for the old clubhouse.  The intent is to convert 

the 14,500 sf existing property and add various buildings and improvements to house and 

educate international college age exchange students.  She is working with the Petersons who are 

the new owners.  Ed reiterated that this project is not yet approved, however, he wanted to give 

Wendy the opportunity to let the community know about their proposed intentions for the 

property.  

     8. OLD BUSINESS 

None. 

     9. NEW BUSINESS 

 

Ed spoke about the need for a covenant committee.  A covenant committee does the research 

regarding covenants and reports to the board for approval.  Ed has found three people to 

participate, Bob del Rossi, Michael Holt and Leslie Rush.  Randy has volunteered to be the 

liaison for the committee.  Motion was made to approve the committee members. Members are 

encouraged to become alternates.  Steve Williams spoke about willing to be an alternate. Jim 

said there’s a charter that governs the committee and committee members will appoint their 

own chair. 

 

Next meeting: Thursday, 7/21/22  

 

   10. QUESTIONS/COMMENTS 

 

Greg Doudt spoke on Zoom regarding Mark Hartman and indicated that he thinks it would be in 

his best interest to resign.  Mark said a vote could be taken.  Jim said there is a process where a 

community member can request a ballot item be created and it would be executed at the 



 

 

summer meeting.  Would require a majority of property owners (160-170 votes) to carry a 

motion.  Procedures would need to be followed to make that motion.   

Jeff Rainville asked about the next step in the old clubhouse proposal.  Wendy said they still 

need to approach the county to start the approval process with them but wanted to have the 

property owners informed first. Randy said the proposal will need a special use permit which 

will need the support of the community.  Question was asked if this would require a covenant 

change.  Randy said more research needs to be done as it’s a commercial lot with 

residential/lodging activity.  Renovations will have to be approved by ARC.  The HOA attorney 

has been consulted to assist.  They will keep the community informed. Jim asked about the 

sewer system/leech field issues with the possibility of housing multiple people. 

Pamela asked about dark skies enforcement. Jim said Dark skies is a county enforcement issue 

and not an HOA enforcement issue.   

 

Meeting was adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 

 

 


